
the time when certain regiments went

If you want shoulder braccaDIG CAUIIERY
. DEAL CLOSED

vcun - eyes
.
nEEDj;AracfjKcrj

TnEIRLETTEPvG
m OLD ARLiY

PBESIDENT EOOSEVXLT. CANDI-DAT- E

PAESE3 A1TD EEED.

When they cause headache or nervousness when
r you read or sew. : J ; .v

OUR OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Is as well equipped as any on'the coast. Exami-
nation free. We do not urge you to expend money
when in our judgment we feel you do not really
need to. ,

Cor.State and
Liberty Sts.

Dentistry Without

itno action is set. uown, on ine very
mouments the state has erected on the
rpot, three or four hours after they had
been hotly engaged and the field had
been well nigh regained. "Whether this
is due to a blundering effort to shield
names which need no such treacherous
props to their solid renowin and to do it
at the expense of f the Army of the
Ohio, or whether it is due to mere in- -

competence, the effect is the same. Can
vour society, in loyalty to itself and tn
its martyrs on thst field, permit these
misrepresentations to standi ' -
' 4 Believe me. , with - renewed thanks

and regrets, ' ; "

4,Verr sincerely yours,
"WIHTELAW BEID."

BICII FIND . OF AMBEBGBIS.
8EATTt.i5. Sept. 20. Three Alaskan

natives last week found ambergris val--1

ued at $64,000, while fishing near Dix-
on b entrance. The natives saw the
ambergris floating in the water

(Ambergris is a morbid secretion of
the intestines of the sperniaeetti whale,
and is valued highly for use in the man-
ufacture of perfumery.)

A Boy's Wild Bide Tor Life.
' With family aroutrtt expecting him to

die, and a son riding for life 18 miles
to get LV. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, W. II.
Brown, of Leesville, Tod., suffered
death's agonies from Asthma; but this
wonderful medicine gave instant re-

lief and soon cured him. He writes 44 1
now sleep soundly every night." Like
marvellous cures of Consumption, Pneu-
monia, Bronchitis, jCoughs,- - ColdS and
Grip prove its matchless merit for all
Throat and Lung troubles. Guaranteed
bottles 50c and $1.00 Trial bottles
free at D. J. Fnr Drug Store,

BOBN.

GANS At the family; home, Oakland,
California, Thusrday September 22,
1904, at 1.20 a. m., to Mr. and Mrs,
G. Cans, Jr., a girL
The parents coneerened in the above

happy event were both former resilient
ot this ct, the father being the son of
nt Mr. n.l Mrs. O. CI. Cans.--" and the
mother' was formerly Miss Louise Me- -

Gee, the daughter or Air. ana jurs. 1
F. McGee, of this city. Mrs. Gans'
mother is at the bedside of her daugh-
ter diiring her illness. " George occu-
pies a lucrative position as cashier of. . V.iafMAaa ..taM'lalimAnf 111 fo V

"land.

ROGERS To Mr. and Mrs. Ci N. Rog-
ers, at their home, corner 19th and

' Bclleview streets, Tuesday, Septem-
ber 20, 1904,.a son. , ' "

j

REESE To Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Reese,
at their home in Yew Park, Wedncs- -

f" day, September, 21, 1904, a son. j

MABBXED.

BROCK-WALTER- S At the residence
of Bev. II. A. Ketchum, in this city,

. at 3:30 p. m., yesterday, by Rev. ; II.
A. Ketchum, Mrs. Jalia Walters,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nich-
ols of Polk county, to Edward Brock
of Humbolt county, California! ;

1 - .... "!

PUB VINE-ANDERSO- N At the resi-

dence of Mr. John McCrow, near Mc-

Coy, Polk county, Tuesday noon, Sep-
tember 20, by Rev. Mr. Wardell, Miss

; Violet Anderson to Albert Purvine,
both of Polk county. ;

After the wedding the bride anVT

groom left for a short visit at Irt-land- .

f
: ; ... ,

DIED. i j

BAKER At the Oregon Asylum for
the Insane, Sunday, September, 18,
1904, Mrs. Minnie Baker, aged 38
years. ':' .'' ' : -'

The deceased had been an inmate of
that institution sinee last August, ller
husband and brother arrived from Port-
land yesterday and took the remains to
that city for interment.
BLAKELY At the family home in

North Salem, Wednesday, September
21, J904, at 10:30 a. in., Lyman
Blakely, aged 76 years, four months
arid 23 days.
Until one week ago Mr. Blakely was

in his usual health. and together with

A
l Off

.Tho Pain.1 1 1 1

When you are guaranteed that it
won't hurt, when you know that we
charge leas than other dentists, and
when .you know the work: is the
best you can get in the state, you
well think it over, it's a fact.

The Diamond Ring worth
$150.00, which is now in
Thompson tt Co.V window
will be given away Otoiier
1st. If you need dental
work come now and get a
coupon for cery dollar paid,
some one 01 wuicu may en-

title you to the beautiful
present,

We Positively Extract
Teeth Painlessly.

Fillings 50c. r

Crowns, $5. Plates, $5
Examination Free.

DR. BE. WRIGHT
The Painless Dentist

itcsiloff Bldg., Court st. Phsne 2591 M

Honrs: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 7 p.m to
8 p.m., Sondays 10 a.m. to 12 rn

Branch office at Little Palace
Hotel, Independence, Oregon

his wife and son. Clarence, went to tho
Mssy & Buggies hop ysrd near
Brooks. While there ho contracted
a cold, and suffered from congestive
chills.

He was removed to his hiimo Tues-
day evening, and the following morn-
ing passed away peacefully.

He leaves a wife and ' four children.
They are: Mrs. . Therese Alexander,
Charles A. .Blakely of Portland; Clar-
ence O. Blakely, of this city, and Mrs.
Clara P. Nye, of Golden 's Perry.

Mr.. Blakely served bis country
throughout the Civil war, and caino to
Oregon soon after, where he has resid-
ed continuously ever since.

, He was a man of exemplary habits
and has a wide rirr.le of fronds who
will miss his sunny smile and heartr
handclasp.

i Puneral services will be held at 10
o'clock Priday at the residence on
iinth street in North Salem, under th

auspices of Sedgwick Post O. A. JC, of
which he was a member, and interment
will be made at City View cemetery,
In the plot recently purchased by the
ladies of the 5. A. It. .

PIESPONT MOEGAN AND EASTEEN
; CAPITALISTS AEE IN IT.

LAEGEST CANNINa ; CO IIPANY

Owns Twenty-Eigh- t Canneries sad Op- -

; eratcs rifty Vessels During ,
--

the Season.

Takes In Alaska and . Pnjet Sound
Plants Capitalisation Is Twenty-Tir- e

Million Dollars An Important
'

Purchase. ' -

BELLIXGHAM, Sept. 21. J. Pier-po- nt

Morgan, with Richard Delafield
and other Eastern capitalists, princi-
pal creditors of, the Paeifie Packing and
Navigation Company, will purchase the
entire properties of the company as soon
as the necessary order can be made out
ia the courts and will the
company and conduct' the- - business on
a new basis. J. A. Kerr, receiver tt
the company, for the last two years, and
Judge Hanford of the United States
court left this morning for Seattle to
get ft a order from the court and the sale
will be made as soon as arrangements
are completed. ' r ' I :'.'

The Pacific Paeking and Navigation
Company ts the most extensive company
in the world engaged in the industry
of salmon canning. For years various
canneries of Alaska and this state have
been supplying a large part of . the can-

ned salmon consumed: by the world.
The canning plant at.Bellingham is
the largest individual cannery in exist-
ence. The principal Alaska plants are
located at Bristol Bay and in . south-onater- n

Alaska. The canitslization of
the company is 25,000,000, operating
a ... ! I. A am m MMtA ln.s I- i M A 1 a C- i-IWtlllj vi Jjut rauuci acts ivvakcu
ka and Puget Sound. ! The company has
about .fifty vessels in operation during
the fishing season. .; I '. ! - ;

--It's folly to suffer from that horrible
plague of the night, itching piles.
Doan 's Ointment cures, quickly and
permanently. At any durg store, 50
eents. -

Benlcia Ifancock .

Disc Plows
Are again proving their superiority

over all other makes, the same as they
did last season. The manufacturers
and dealers are not putting' out into
tho hands of tbd farmers an experiment
ani forcing them to keep the plows
whether they do the work or not.

Bard Ground, Boots, Bocks and Old
; Fence Bows.

Are the thincs that t?st the strength
and Ktaying qualities of a disc plow,
and the occasional purchasers or light
Uisa plows are discovering this to their
sorrow.

One-suc- customer a few miles from
Salem Tias broken down six times in
about two weeks.

KeeJless(o say he hasn't a Han-
cock.; ' ,

Don't buy and pay for an experi-
ments. There are Hancock plows in
our territory in every tieetion of Polk
and Marlon counties, aqn not one but
what is settled for and the customer
satisfied. !

We have the necessary weight and
strength, the front and rear wheel con-
troller, the jointers, the . four hors?
hitch, and we hold our plows to or from
land on any hilly field in the valley.

Chilled or eteel mouldboards as de-
sired.

Mr. C M. Walker who owns two of
our plow, says that he plowed a lot
of land dry last fall, and loter in the
same field in adjoining lands plowed af-
ter the rain; later on seeding all at th?
Same time. This fall,' when the harvest
came on, there was a marked difference
in the growth and yield of wheat from
the two lands; in favor of ; the . dry
plowed ground.

Drop Mr. Walker a line. Salem B. F.
D. No. 7, and ho 11 tell vou more
about it. r
MONITOR DOUBLE DISC DRILLS.
Our sales on these drills are more

than a month ahead of last season's
business. H a man who has bought
one that would go back to the M style
of drill. - r r

Send for catalog, i , ;

FA. WIGGINS '

IMPLEMENT HOUSE.
Farm Machinery, Vehicles, Automo

biles, Jjicyclcs, rjewing m acmars,
and Hup pi lea. 255-25- 7 Lib

- rty Htiwt.

Business'

9 9

THE PRUNE CROP
VEET j GOOD SH6WTNO AS TO

QUALITY BUT BAD REPORTS
AS TO QUANTITY, . . t

Said Yield in Bosedale,,' liberty i and
Sonnyslds Districts Will Not Exceed

. 8ixty Per Cent of a Full Crop Fruit
Is of Excellent Price Quality.

v.

"The 'crop of prunes in the district
of Liberty, Sunnyside and Bosedale
will exceed a 50 per cent yield," said
a gentleman yesterday in conversation
with a Statesman reporter, "but the
quality will be well up in grade., In
fact I do not think we ever bad better
prunes. Just; what they will bring is
not known as yet and there are a good
many doubting Thomases when one
speaks of a good valuation being set on
the prunes by the purchaser. Still one
that has studied the statistics oftbe
prune situation wii no doubt believe
there are good reasons for believing
that tho crop will bring good prices.

"One man had a telegram "from a
Chicago dealer a few days ago asking
as to quantity, quality and price, and
he is not the first Easterner to interest
himscjf directly with the growers of
the lucious fruits, ad to. try to get in
early on the ground floor in the mar-
ket.

"Tliere is a better crop of Petites
than of Silver and Italians, but the
latter are fine as to size and color and
also are very sweet. In point of faet
I have never seen prunes so sweet as
they are this year. This is the quality
that makes them highly merchant-
able.

Mr, J. 8. Powell of Haycsville, show-
ed a! limb of 'silver prunes yesterday
morning a half foot in .engtb on which
were thirty-tw- o well developed Silver
prunes all of fine quality. This, how-
ever, is a rare yield. .

j What Is Life?
Tn the last analysts nobody knows,

but we-- do know that iV is under strict
law. Abuse that law even slightly,
derangement of the organs, resulting
in Constipation, Headache or Liver
trouble. Dr. King's New Life Pills
quickly ts this. It's gentle, yet
thorough. Oaly 25e at IX J. Fry 's Drug
8tore. .

ABE STILL VOTING.

Statesman's Subscription Contest as It
Now Stands, Including New Votes

for Week.

The Htatesmaii's 1904 Subscription
Contest goes on, and it will grow more
lively now from week' to week, as the.
busy harvest tlays are now over, and
the end of the contest is approaching.
It closes at 6 o'clock (St December 24th.

Following is the present standing of
the contest: "
Miss Pauline K. Remington. ... . 12080
M'ms Edna Wilson, Maelcay ... 3835
Miss Thclma Durbin, Tangent.. 2975
Miss Mary E. Davidson, Liberty 2625
Dean Witacl, Ralem 2100
Cleavio Shields, Cervais ....... 1525
Miss Beatrice Sheltou, Salem .. 3170
Miss Ojwil Hclmken, Salem .... 900
Miss Jessie Reed, Aumsvllle ... 850
Miss Nettie Beekner, Salem ... 840
Frances K rem is, Polk county . . 650
Miss Margaret Mulkey, Salem.. 500
Miss Clara Jones, Brooks 500
Mrs. Cal Patton .... .... .... 875
Miss Willow Pugh .... ....... 325
Miss Orletta Kraus. Aurora ... 225
Mrs. John Bait, Salem ... . .... 200
Miss Minnie I re ton, Liberty .... 200
Miss Opal Hatch .... .... ... 175
Miss Oraee N. Babcock, Salem, . IOC
Miss Eva McAllister .... ..... 100
Robert Whitney, Hubbard .... 100

' When doctors fail, try Burdock Blood
Bitters. Cures dyspejwia, constfpation;
invigorates the whole system.

sWrs tas TmI li Yn Nan k:in txl

THE MAEKETS.

NKW YORK, Kept. 22. Bar silver,
S74; Union Vac Hit, Wit; I'M., 01,ic

Chicago, Sept. 22. Pec' wheat, open-
ed, $.t)H0ij.W; closed, f 1.10 3.

Uarley, AZt(i,'tOe. --

, Han Francisco, Kept. 22. Cash wheat
$1.45.

PORTLAND, 8er.t. 22 Wbeat export
Walla Walla, 7Dc; Rlucstem, 86c;

Valley, 6. For Eastern markets-Wa- lla
Walla, 83c; I il nestem, 8re.

'Taenia, Kept. 22. Wheat, Iilucstem,
85ej Club, 80c. 1

Local Markets.

Wheat 75 cents.
Oats $1.33 per cental.

, Barley Feed, $21 per ton.
"Hay Cheat, -- $11 clover, $1011;

timothy, St 3. '
- Floor City retail selling price, $1.10

(J 1.1-- per sack.
Mill Feed Hran, $22 per ton; shorts.

23.50.
"iiutter Country, OJ'.i cts. (buy-in.- )

Kjfgs 23 cents..
.Chickens H cents.
Hpringers 8 cents.

'Fork Fat hogs, GVi-jic- j stock,
4(T4Vi eents.

Ieef Fat, steers, 1050 to 1250 lb
SiWS'se; cows, lfi)lc. .

Mutton Choice wethers, lSc per
pound. .

'

Veal Z(fi,HVj cents.
Hops 24(7?26 cents,
I'otatocs New, 63 cents per bushel.

BALFQ OR, GQTHRI6 & GO

'
BUYEllS AND SHIPPERS OP

GRAIN
DEALERS

Hop Growers' Supplies
. ' FARM LOAS ,

WARKHOUaKS AT

TURNER, MACLEAY,
TKATIJM, BROOKS,
SHAW, 8ALEM,

SWITZERLAND

Manufacturers of "Royal" Moor.

J.G.GDSAIHIARi)
AGENT

207 Commercial Street, Salem

- rJacat
GATABMl

la all Its sue Ibsrs
tboald be ttmaluMas.

' "sriifur
Ilj's Cretflt Balm

cleassM.ionthM and beslt
tb dlwMl wembftns.
1 1 caws otftrrh sn4 drj rtss

a eoUl ia las ke4
quickly.

'ream TUlm Is pUeH Into lh nostrils, spread
mrrt i twmHu sod is absorbs. BeUsf is lm--.

tttdltim and a curs Itflow ll it not drying do,
ot produce messing, ! Sie, as cents at Drug

gltt er If ssall i Trial ftt. 10 cent by nail. '

Kt.Y BHOTUIBS M W wsii Strrt.f Tww

uroiiT on ins rixT.
The Police Captain Why didn't yon

,tcll the policeman on the best that you
wer rohb.d f

Ti Victim I couldn't make, bint
stay lone enough to liirtcn. '

ijwtnbllisHsMj

OO TO ETONB'3 DBUO ST0ES
If yon want chamois skins

OO TO STONE'S DBUO 8T0EB

If yon want chest protectors

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If yon want rubber gloves

, GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If yon want headache tablets
GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If jrou want money purses

GO TO STONE'S DEUO 8T0KG

If you want dollar watches

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If yon want rock and rye

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you want heave drops

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If yon want crutches -
GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you want moth balls

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you want sheep dip

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If yon want quinine powder

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If yotr want quinine capsules -

GOTO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you want Munyon's Paw-Pa- w

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you want pushcuro

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you want. Sloan's Liniment

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you want harlem oil

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you want fountain pens

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If; you want Golden Med. Discovery

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If yon want Favorite Prescription

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you want Quaker Herbs

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you want Quaker Salve

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you want Quaker Oil

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you want Cartoria
Tf!' ,

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you wsnt Syrup of rijs ;

' GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you wrt Warner's Safe Cure .

OO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you want nurring bottles

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you want rubber nipples

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If yon want rubber tubing
GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you want Doan's Kidney rills
OO TO STONE'S DEUO STOKE

If you wajot fountain syringes

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you want syringe bulbs

GO TO 3TONErS DEUO STOEE

If you want glass syringes

. GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you want hard rubber syringes

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If yon want Bromo Quinine

OO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you want Castor OU

GO TO STONE'S DEUO 8T0EE

If you wsnt Bromo-Seltze- r

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you want fever thermometers

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you want playing cards

OO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you want electric batteries

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you want atomizers

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you want face powder

GO TO STONE'S DEUO STOEE

If you want spectacles Wc, 75c, $100

OO TO STONE'S DEUO ST0ES

If you wsnt razors

GO TO STONE'S DEUO ST0EB

If you want razor strops

OO TO STONE'S DRUG CT0EC

Dr. Stone owns a Drug ttr,
. carries a Urge stock, does strict-

ly cash business.

Many years of experience. C"B;

sultatlon free. Prescription free.

Only regular prices for the med-

icine. Treats ail forms of diseas'-Ca-

be found at bis drug ore,

Salcra, Oregon, from six in the

morning until nine at night.

ADDBESSED TO OLD BOLDIEBS.

Society of the Army of the Cumberland
Met la Indianapolis Yes- -' ."

'terday. : ,

Faxker. Writes Brleny rresident's
' Letter Is Full of Historical. Points

Eeld Has to Forego Attending Meet.
ing of Business Matters.

INDIANAPOLIS, In.L, Sept. 20.
The. following letters of regret were
read this evening at the reunion of the
survivors 01 the Army of the Cumber-
land: ; ' 1.

Oyster Bay, N. A Aug. 30. .

"My Dear. General Boyntonr Fer-m- it

me, through you to extend my
hearty good wishes of the Society of the
Army of the Cumberland at is re union
In Indianapolis. I only wish it were in
my power to bo preeatt t '

4 4 The record of the Society, of ; the
Army of the Cumberland is indeed note
worthy. Three of its members were
Presidents of the United States Grant,
Garfield and Harrison. Four command-
ed the army after the Ciyil war
Grant, Sheridan, Sherman and Scho-flel- d.

Two reaehed the Supreme Court
Mathews and Harland. You have had

many members in the Cabinet, in the
Senate and in the House of Represen-tstive- s.

One of them, General Keifer,
becoming Speaker of the House. For
this exceptional record you are entitled
to the respect and admiration of your
countrymen; but after all, the great
claim, the undying claim that you have
upon all tho people oflthis nation rests
upon the fact that allof you, from the
major general to the private, did your
full part in that great brotherhood of
men who formed the Union army from
1861 to 1863, and who, during those
four years, rendered not only to our
people, but to all mankind, the greatest
service whieh it was given to any men
of the nineteenth century to render.
The men, who served in the great Civil
war left to their children and their
children's children, unto the remotest
generation, not merely a re-unit- ed coun-
try, not merely the sense of belonging
to a nation which has before it a future
so vast that even its most loyali sons
can hardly venture, to anticipate,
but you left to them, also, the memory
of the way in which tha4. formidable
army of fighting men, when once the
war was ended, turned forthwith to the
pursuits of peace and showed them-
selves to be good citiens at home just
as they had shown .themselves to be
good soldiers at the front. In any
great crisis of war this nation must re-
ly mainly upon its . volunteer soldiery
and the veterans )f the Civil war have
left us forever the model of what such
a soldierly should be.' '.We of the young-
er generation owe you a .debt greater
than we can ever pay, alike for the les-

sons you taught in war and for the les-

sons you taught in peace. .

44 With the heartiest regards --and
with every cordial wish for the success
of your reunion, believe me,

"Very faithfully yours,
4 'THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

4 'General II. V. Boynton, President
of the Society of tfbo Army; of the
Cumberland, Indianapolis.

44Bosemount, Esopus, X. Y., Aug. 31.
4 General IL V. Boynton. My Dear

Sir: I very much regret that it is im-
possible for me to atatend the thirty-seeon- d

annual reunion of the Society
of the Army of the Cumberland. Will
you be kind enough to convey to the
Society assurances of my, regret and
very grateful appreciation.

'Very truly yours,
"ALTON B. PARKED."

4 'Camp Wildair, Upper St, Regis,
'Septembers.

"General H. V. Boynton, President
of the Society of the Army of the
Cumberuand.

"Dear General Boynton: An invita-
tion to address your society on the bat-
tle of Pittsburg Landing can only be
esteemed by any man who was there
as a privilege and a great honor. I beg
to tender my sin cere i thanks for it, to
you personally and toifhe historic body
you represent. Over twenty years ago
General Sherman wrote me a similar in-

vitation on behalf of the Army of the
Tennessee. H happened that I was
just going to Europe tot a considerable
absence and was tuns compelled to fore-
go the opportunity, but in expressing
regret I ventured to tell General Sher-
man that if ever I should be able to
meet such a call I should hope to have
the Army of, the Cumberland ia the
audience. . !

."Unfortunately for me, your meet-
ing comes at the exact date when my
itosition as a director of the Associated

attendance for our an-
nual meeting in New York. Nothing
but uch clear duty would now prevent
me from .standing up before the honor-
ed survivors of the army that saved
lost field in the greatest battle of the
Civil wsr at the west and recounting
face to face what t beard of the antici-
pations ot the leading commanders
from their own Hp the night before,
what 1 saw on the, first morning of the
battle along the bank of the river for
three miles below Pittsburg Landing,
what I saw that first forenoon on the
field itself, when and under what cir-
cumstances, I saw the advance of
Baell's array greeted on the narrow
strip of land by the , riverside Into
which onr people had I?en forced and
esecially when and how those splen-
did, compact ranks advanced over the
ground that had been lost. I should
like, too, to ask this society to consider
if it does not yet owe a duty to itself
and to its honored dead. Official pub-
lications have only recently come to
my knowledge ia which aside from per-
sonal errors thst need not be noticed,
there appears a strange distortion of
facts as to when the several parts of
the Army of the Ohio beeame engaged
with the enemy on the 6th and 7th of
April, 1862. An old book of my own,
'Ohio in the War.' printed long before
the official reports were accessible, is
quoted as one authority for these state-
ments, but in some few cases I have al-
ready been, able to collect, they agree
neither with that work nor of the of-
ficial reports now with themselves and

Dy rrttlonil A.uthorlty, October 3, 1H

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK OF SALEM
J. 11. ALBHRT, President E. M. CROISAN, Vice Pres. JOS. K. ALBERT, Cashier

Transacts a Regular Banking and exchange

'

Friend Charles: 1 ours received,' and contents noted. ,'
I like your idea in regard to assessments. '". I will show your letter,

.to the county commissioners and assessor. .

Possibly we may bo able to get them to sbscss the merchants in the;
fall when they are all rich and not in the spring when they are poor.

Some of our merchants have to raise 50,000 Jo CO days, others 10,W0

in -- 3 days, while I would be content if 1 could raise $1000 la CO days.

It would do you good, Charles, to see the faces they make when the
assessor calls on them in the spring. Hardly any of them has more thsn
a $10,000 stock, so tf the assessment could be made during hop picking
and Pair time, there would he about a quarter of a million more taxable
merchandise, and that would help the. good roads, you know, but 1 must
Hot kick, for I had a fi.-i-- e of the hog.

I would like to accept your propemition to go skating with yon on
Cayuga lake next winter. I am ffering my goods at very w prices
and eict to sell out by the lit 'of January, or if I don't sell all by
that time, 1 will box the balance and store them. x

I have accepted another Invitation to go to Cbaiitauqua lake so I
will divide my time part of.Janusry; with you and February with my
friends at Jamestown. y

So gowl byc; for the present for J have a customer wanting to buy
a necktie of me. My clerks are busy selling overalls aqd toilet soap . "

1 am stiU at 140 State street. " "
,

,Tonx friend, - .

' ' '.:(. . S. TOIEDMAIT.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
1 -

' ' ' '-

-
' "

. -

Pays interest on savings accounts; corapouudetl semi-annuall- y. Deposits of $1.00or more rcccivcl at any time. 74-..- , , -- f:; ..rr:, ...
- r.. ,

,r ,
This bclllf a nalinnn.1 finnlr'ftin Rnvinrra nftfmrlmpnt ia fnnAintaA titTof Ilia latna nf

lae united States, eovcrninr? national banks, includinif examtnalinnv liv finite fitnr.

A SAUEM INSTITUTION, CONDUCTED BY CITIZENS
. OF? SALEM, SOLICIT THE ACCOUNTS

OF SALEM PEOPLE


